Our 2 year old Nursery class!

WELCOME to Bardfield Nursery!

We are happy to announce our 2 year old Nursery is now
open, providing a fun, caring and stimulating environment
for 2 year olds.
We provide the same learning opportunities as the 3-5
year old nursery, age appropriate to the children.

Thank you for your interest in our Nursery.
Here is some information about us!
Sessions run from Monday to Friday:
AM session
Dropping off

8.40 a.m. at Nursery

Pick up

11.40 a.m. at the gate by the
Caretaker’s house

PM session

To apply- just contact the school office on
01268 553488
We look forward to hearing from you soon!

Dropping off

12.15 p.m. at the gate by the
Caretaker’s house

Pick up

3.15 p.m. at Nursery

For a small child there is no real difference between
playing and learning, between the things he or she
does ‘just for fun’ and things that are ‘educational’.
The child learns while living and any part of living
that is enjoyable is also play.
-Penelope Leach

Bardfield Nursery provides an enabling
environment which supports our
children to make progress and become
independent learners. We do this by
providing stimulating activities both
inside and out that children can explore.




The outside area consists of:

Garden

Balance beams

Water path and tray

Mud kitchen

Slide
Sand tray
Role play shed
Children are able to access the outside
area in rain or shine! The Nursery has
wellington boots and wetsuits for wet
weather. We have fun in our learning
together.

Inside or out there is a safe and
secure environment where children
can engage in activities which
challenge and stimulate them.

The Nursery follows the Early Years
Foundation Stage Profile and
provides activities for children’s
development in:








Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
Physical Development
Communication and Language
Literacy
Mathematics
Understanding the World
Expressive Arts and Design
Our aim is to help children to
become happy, competent,
confident learners during their time
with us.

To apply- just contact the school office on
01268 553488 to complete a registration form.
We look forward to hearing from you soon!

